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SPC RAS partnership with Germany
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International team of the project HARMONIC
Partners:

– SPIIRAS (coordinator)

• In 2020 SPIIRAS has been transformed into the
St.Petersburg Federal Research Center of the Russian
Academy of Sciences (SPC RAS)

– Leipzig University of Telecommunications



Project "WaterDrive" -   Development of rural areas in the Baltic Sea region, taking
into account the development of water resources

Project within the framework of the Interreg Baltic Sea Region 2014-2020 Program.
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Main results:
Analysis of national policies and measures to support water resource
management / environmental protection in rural areas; measures of
state support for drainage / reclamation of agricultural land;
Recommendations have been developed to reduce the excess intake of
pollutants due to agriculture in the water bodies of the Leningrad region;
Strategies for the implementation of agro-ecological measures for water
resources management and recommendations for regional and
municipal authorities.

Project partner :
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences
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Scientific support for the production and processing of meat products of reindeer breeding
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Project within the framework of the Kolarctic Cross-Border Cooperation Program 2014–2020.
Main results:

Methods for increasing the level of processing of products and increasing income per kilogram of
processed raw materials have been investigated and substantiated;
Technologies for processing venison and obtaining new products from reindeer meat and sub-
products, as well as from northern berries have been developed;
Methods for increasing the level of purification of food raw materials are proposed;
New products from venison and berry raw materials have been developed and offered for release
on the market;
Proposals have been developed for the logistics of supplying raw materials to local processing
enterprises.

Project partner :
Finnish company Nord Consult OY.
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Benefits of international cooperation

Comprehensive review of modern solutions in the field
of agriculture, robotics, human-machine interaction
and collaboration of heterogeneous robots

Analysis of expanding technical, climate, economic
conditions for development, application and
introduction robots in agriculture of various countries
and climate regions

Expanding the market for introduction of the
developed solutions, their adaptation for needs of real
farmers, creation of new use cases and ideas for
fundamental research

Publication new books and establishing new
conference on Agriculture Digitalization and Organic
Production (ADOP 2021)
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Key performance indicators of SPC RAS in 2021

SPIIRAS IAERD

IL RAS N-W CIRPFM

NSRAI SRCES RAS

SPIIRAS IAERD

IL RAS N-W CIRPFM

NSRAI SRCES RAS

Ph.D. students: 42

Dr. and Ph.D.: 215

Member of RAS: 6

Dissertation board



Interdisciplinary research in agriculture at SPC RAS
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SPIIRAS

IAERD

Automation of monitoring of 
reservoirs

Recirculating aquaculture system

SRCES RAS N-W CIRPFM

Grain anomaly recognition

Remote sensing monitoring of 
reindeer husbandry

Water robotics

IL RAS

NSRAI

UAV monitoring of land plots

Laser stimulation with UAVDigitization of the forage system 
for dairy farms

Recognizing and predicting herd 
behavior

Vertical farm automation
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Constructive models of a ground and air robots 

Ground service robot for unmanned air vehicle
with battery replacement mechanism 

Version of ground robot for 
harvesting task
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Grouping tasks for collecting fruits

Yield 
cartogram of 
the surveyed 

area

The result of 
dividing 

collecting fruits 
tasks into 
groups, 

indicating the 
stopping points 
of ground RTSs

View of a columnar apple garden 
model in a fruit picking scenario
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Modelling of robot control at fruit picking scenario
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Development of control algorithms for UAVs

Modeling the movement of a 
group of UAVs in the "rhombus" 

formation in a strong wind

Movement of a group of 5 
UAVs of a multi-rotor type in 

the "wedge" formation by 
the "leader-follower" 

method

Stabilization of attached 
equipmentTrajectory planning in an 

obstructed environment
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Integrated automation of vertical farms and recirculating aquaculture system

Equipment and wireless means of integrated automation
have been developed, designed for robotic systems for
proactive management of the life cycle of production,
storage and transportation of products of closed vertical
farms and aquaculture at closed water supply installations,
including in difficult climatic conditions of the Arctic, based
on original components:
• autonomous hydroponic and aeroponic systems
• led lighting for plants
• systems for control and automation of the growing cycle
• sensor systems for analyzing the state of the

environment
• authorization interface
• sensor metrics tracking interface
• interfaces for managing containers, configurations and

growing technologies
• interfaces for managing existing greenhouses in the

cloud
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Automation of latent grain defects estimation based on radiography

Critical for the use of grain batches in the milling industry is damage to the endosperm by a bug -
a harmful turtle (as well as some types of insects - pests of the stock). For feed grain, its quality
indicators decrease in the presence of hidden defects in the form of internal germination, as well
as severe damage by fungi, the waste products of which are mycotoxins. Determination of the
degree of damage and its topographic localization in different parts of the endosperm is
necessary to study the mechanism of occurrence

3) Fracturing

2) Internal 
germination

6) Latent insect 
infestation of 

stocks

1) Enzyme depletion

4) Bug damage 
harmful turtle

5) Latent insect 
infestation of stocks0) Norm
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Experiment results for image recognition of illiquid seeds

The initial data were presented in the form of

images of seeds, which were previously divided

into two groups: liquid and illiquid. A total of 1450

samples participated in the experiment. 50% of

the initial data was used to train the model, the

remaining 50% to recognize illiquid seeds and

check the accuracy of work based on the

support vector machine.

According to the results of the experiment, the

average recognition accuracy of illiquid seeds

was 92.5%.

The technology is especially relevant for the

separation of forest crops, in which the

proportion of empty seeds can reach 60 percent

or more.

liquid and illiquid seed images
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Directions of development of X-ray of grain

• Creation of a prototype of an X-ray separator of a control sample of a grain batch (2 kg),
which allows:

– automate a differentiated assessment of the proportion of various types of hidden defects in a batch
– make a decision on the economic use of grain consignments, taking into account the degree of

hidden injury
– carry out X-ray inspection of grain immediately after harvest,

• Creation of an electronic passport for a batch of grain with accompanying impurities
(primarily weeds), which allows:

– identify the belonging of a batch of grain to a specific field
– prevent its replacement with grain produced in other ecological and phytosanitary conditions
– prevent future contamination of fields with weeds through compost (manure) containing weeds

originally in the feed grain
– form economic indicators of a batch of grain, which must be included in the unified state system of

traceability of grain and products of its processing created in Russia (the Law comes into force on
01.01.2022)

• The task of controlling defective grain and preventing it from entering the grain mass
intended for storage and processing is highlighted in the corresponding section of the
"Long-term strategy for the development of the grain complex of the Russian Federation
until 2035".
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Robotics, automation and endogenous development of rural areas
Target production and non-production functions of rural areas during the transition from 

exogenous to endogenous development path
1. Production functions 

in the field of agro-
industrial complex

2. Production functions in 
the field of forestry

3. Production 
functions in alternative 
activities

4. Performing non-
production functions

1.1. Development of 
large-scale agricultural 
production

2.1. Development of 
forestry

3.1. Development of 
non-traditional 
agricultural activities

4.1. Socio-demographic

1.2. Development of 
medium and small-scale 
agricultural production

2.2. Development of
logging

3.2. Development of 
tourism, hunting, 
aquaculture, fishing, 
handicrafts, etc.

4.2. Control over territory 
and preservation of 
landscapes

1.3. Development of 
environmentally friendly 
production with the 
prospect of creating 
brands of territories

2.3. Development of 
activities for the collection 
and preparation of food 
forest resources, and 
medicinal plants

3.3. Development of
local agricultural
markets

4.3. Preservation of 
cultural and historical 
heritage
4.4. Recreational
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Principles of providing information and analytical support to agriculture

WEB services of analytics and access to media 
assets, measurement (control) results,

electronic documents;
Protected information storages;

Services for the implementation of a protected 
UIS and data exchange with adjacent systems.

Stern;
Pleasures;

Herd;
Products

…

Automated systems of agricultural 
enterprises;

Electronic system document flow;
Electronic archives, breeding 

certificates;
Automated accounting system

Organizational and technical Technological Measuring

Providers and consumers of information resources

Informational resources
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Information and analytical support of the life cycle of agricultural products

Integration Operational and long-
term storage Data mining Information support 

for decision making Access and interaction

Formation of specifications 
and unified communication 

intermediaries

Implementing secure 
communication with related 

information systems

Loading and consolidating 
data from heterogeneous 

information resources

Generating consistent 
historical datasets

Interface unification and 
data formats

Operational and long-term 
storage management

Support for a unified 
information model, 

metadata management

Clustering and cataloging 
data

Hybrid support and 
heterogeneous data models

Classification and 
optimization of data 

structures

Database and knowledge 
management

Extraction, formalization and 
use of expert knowledge

Online analytical processing 
(OLAP)

Condition monitoring

Retrospective data analysis 
and predictive analytics

Complex simulation and 
analytical modeling

Automatic synthesis of 
analytical services

Support for proactive 
management of work 

planning at all stages of the 
life cycle

Statistical retrospective 
analysis and logical-dynamic 

derivation of assessments 
and recommendations

Formation and output of 
optimal / quasi-optimal 

solution alternatives

Justification / explanation of 
the formed conclusions and 

decisions

Generation of analytical 
reports

Interactive visualization 
(infographics), tables, trends, 
2D-, 3D- mnemonic diagrams

Spatial visualization 
(integration with GIS)

Generalized dashboards

Documentary and object-
oriented access interfaces

Smart search and filtering by 
dataset

data information solutionsknowledge
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The concept of effective field forage production for the North region

The concept of effective field fodder production
for the North-West region of the Russian
Federation has been developed on the basis of
modeling formalized quantitative dependencies
of production and economic parameters, taking
into account soil-climatic, weather,
organizational and economic conditions, aimed
at:
• increasing the total productivity of forage

harvesting equipment;
• Increasing the yield of green mass of forage

crops during the period of cutting ripeness;
• optimization of the sowing structure of

forage crops for a more even loading of the
forage harvesting team throughout the entire
harvesting period;

• forecasting the onset and duration of the
optimal timing of harvesting certain types of
forage crops.

Critical checkpoints

• Grass design - (species differences,
including the characteristics of varieties)

• Mowing time (maturity phase = cutting
maturity)

• Leaves to stem ratio

• Fertilization (primarily nitrogen)

• Mowing and storage (cutting length +
ramming → fermentation quality of the laid
green mass)
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North-West Center for Monitoring and Forecasting Development of Territories

• Digital distribution of geospatial data for

creators and data holders

• "Incubator of aggregators" of geospatial

data for developers who create new

popular geographic information services,

but do not have their own data sources

• Reducing the development time and costs

of creating information systems for

geospatial data for the target task, using

the capabilities of the created IAS

architecture and software libraries, as well

as the possibilities of technical support

http://ckp.spcras.ru/
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Service oriented modular architecture of platform Region-B
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Examples of monitoring based on thematic processing of remote sensing data
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Perspective interdisciplinary tasks of SPC RAS in the agro-industrial complex

• Geographic information analytical systems and spatial data resources on the platform of
the Center for Collective Use "North-West Center for Monitoring and Forecasting the
Development of Territories“

• Digital technologies of multivariate analysis and planning of development of field fodder
production for the North-West region of the Russian Federation

• Digital technologies for assessing the ecological state of water resources under conditions
of increasing anthropogenic pressure, including as a result of agricultural production

• Digital technologies for scientific support of epizootic well-being of the Arctic territories of
the Russian Federation

• Digital technologies for monitoring plant phytopathologies and hidden grain defects using
visible and infrared cameras, X-ray analysis and machine learning methods for automatic
image classification

• Comprehensive automation of proactive lifecycle management systems for the production,
storage and transportation of vertical farms and aquaculture products

• Monitoring the condition of land plots, cultivated crops, their laser stimulation using
unmanned aerial vehicles
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International Conference ADOP 2022, http://adop.nw.ru/

Until February 01, 2022 - submission of articles;
Accepted articles will be published in the collection of works
"Agriculture Digitalization and Organic Production" in English in the
series of books Smart Innovation, Systems and Technologies
published by Springer;
A striking example of integration for the development of new
scientific directions and the solution of promising interdisciplinary
problems.
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Major editions, included in Scopus/WoS

• International Conference
«Speech and computer» -
SPECOM

• International conference
«Interactive collaborative
robotics» - ICR

• International Conference
on Agriculture
Digitalization and Organic
Production - ADOP

• Scientific journal
«Informatics and
automation»: SJR 2020 =
0,24 (Q3), CiteScore
2020 = 1,9
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39, 14th Line V.O., 
St. Petersburg, 
199178, Russia

https://spcras.ru/

info@spcras.ru

German Partners of 
St. Petersburg Federal Research Center

of the Russian Academy of Sciences


